We examined the occurrence, mechanism and costs and benefits of leaf caching in laboratory colonies of two species of leafcutting ants, Atta cephalotes and A. colombica. If foragers returning to the nest are unable to enter because of a temporary bottleneck caused by leaves building up they may deposit their leaf pieces outside the nest entrance, forming a leaf cache. Similar leaf caches occur in the field at foraging trail junctions, obstacles on the trail and within nest entrance tunnels. Foraging ants carrying leaves were presented with different-sized leaf caches and the number dropping their leaves on the cache was recorded. The probability of a forager dropping her leaf was positively correlated with the size of the cache that she encountered. Therefore, positive feedback played a role in the formation of nest entrance caches. Cached pieces were more likely to be retrieved than noncached pieces but the time taken to retrieve leaf pieces from a cache was greater than from scattered groups of leaves. We suggest that the strategy of flexible nest entrance caching is an adaptive response to fluctuating food availability and collection.
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Insect societies face the challenge of coordinating a potentially massive workforce. This has led to the evolution of various strategies of work organization such as division of labour (e.g. Oster & Wilson 1978) . Another less well-known strategy, task partitioning, is also important (Jeanne 1986; Ratnieks & Anderson 1999) . Task partitioning describes situations where two or more workers contribute sequentially to a piece of work. Central to task partitioning is the concept of material transfer between workers, which may be achieved in two ways: either directly between two workers or indirectly via a cache.
Task partitioning occurs in foraging by leafcutting ants. These ants cut leaf pieces which are processed and used to grow a nutritive symbiotic fungus (Weber 1972). In Atta cephalotes, foragers may use a two-stage relay process involving direct transfer of leaf pieces from primary 'cutters' to secondary 'carriers' at junctions between side and main foraging trails. Alternatively, leaves may be transferred indirectly via caches at these sites (Hubbell et al. 1980 ; see Ratnieks & Anderson 1999 for a review of transfer). In A. sexdens, workers foraging in the canopy drop leaves to the ground where workers can collect them and transport them back to the nest (Fowler & Robinson 1979) . These examples are all of transfer occurring close to the leaf source. Observations of field colonies suggest that leaf caching may occur in numerous locations along the foraging trail, and within the nest. Leaf caches have been seen at trail junctions (Hubbell et al. 1980) , by obstacles and during rainfall (U. G. Mueller, personal communication). Furthermore, excavations of nest entrance tunnels have uncovered accumulations of leaves in both Acromyrmex and Atta (A. N. M. Bot, personal communication). Atta sexdens nests have chambers of unknown function about 80 cm into the nest from foraging trails, which have been suggested to house soldiers but could equally act as leaf-caching sites (Jacoby 1952). Collectively, published and unpublished data suggest that leaf caching occurs regularly under field conditions and in a wide range of locations from source to nest.
Our observation of laboratory colonies of Atta suggested that caching occurred at the nest entrance when the leaf supply rate exceeded the colony's processing rate. When this occurs, foragers deposit pieces outside the nest entrance and discrete piles or caches form. These piles build up until the bottleneck is relieved, at which point workers transfer leaf pieces from the cache into the nest. There are two interesting features of this system. First, it raises the question of how the discrete piles of leaves develop. Second, what is the functional significance of leaf caching?
Ordering and piling behaviours have been studied in other ants. Pheidole pallidula makes piles of dead nestmates (Bonabeau et al. 1998) and Leptothorax unifasciatus arranges brood in distinct patterns and locations within the nest (Franks & Sendova-Franks 1992). Positive
